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11 SLATE

HWRK OF Tin vn
HAS PAUSED OUT

tin Fraud Eiliomtl In En l ml and I

BarMy K o P l Jail Many Pcmoi-

TaKrn Accumulated and La-

ForlunM anti Iltullx Uteil In Iurrrt
Dr Honry Hlade slalo wrltln-

adlum lnBt Friday In a Michigan
there passed ono of tho moi

figures In tho under world

to monarchs and to paupers In aim
hmues In which be lived during hlfl times i

Ho had been Indorsed
taring genuine powers by people OB ern-

ami is Henry Ward and ho wi
the liar in a sensational expos

of in expo
cost him a tbreo months

in Jail Excepting the Fox slater
medium wan ever BO famous It In

be was tho original of Mr Sludg
la BrownhiKs poem

Blade while perhaps not tho originator
1 the slate writing trick brought It t

perfection and made it popular So
in connection with thi-

w ipurlous mediums still advertise their

best late apparatus as the ox
device of the great Blade Hi-

pm another tradition to the profession o

mcdlumshlp These people UBiiall

UM highfalutin language mixed with

t deal of bad grammar In this they
following Blade who woa a man of deft

dent early education but had picked U

jrtt deal of mystlo and
tilt

Ai told in THE SUN yesterday Slad
a fanner boy in Niagara County

Hi scarcely in his teens when

be began to astonish the other boy b-

tiblt tipping slate writing and tho like
H WM In New York In the late 60

ted early CM HIs slate writing created
furor Henry Ward Beecbor saw him

ud admitted tbat the thing was past him

WIT believing spiritualist who admit

thit Slide was proved a fraud later thin
Hint b bad real occult powers In his earl

but that his control was uncertain
that be resorted to fraud in order ti

mike rMults a certainty
was having a big run jus

the Blades earnings wore large H-

ini already a rich man when in 1870 In

wIt to England and was a nine days
xdr Committees of savants had sittings

him and reported that they could
it The celebrated Dr Carpenter

MM that he was shaken in his disbelief li
The London courts and police

took notice after a time exhibitions o

fortune telling being against the law it
dty Serjeant Cox naked Prof E

Bay Lankester to have a sitting with Dr
Side and report

OnEtopt 111870 Prof Lankester attendee
iiautM He got a theory and came bad
toordty later to prove it

The fceance took place in a well lighted
town The medium and his sitters
opposite sldee of a table Slado brought

cut a elate with pencils and showed both
Ride to prove that it was blank Placing
i of pencil on the face of the slnto-

pressed the face against the under
mho of the table so closely that no hand
wtren a finger could bo introduced
brtvMn There would be a Blight scratch
tef none and Slade would show tho slate

ago on it
Yni Lanlester who pretended absolute

biM n noticed that there was
an interval between the showing of the
clean slats and the slate
under the table During that Interval
Slade as had a bad ex Id
and did unexpected t nines to turn his

i sitters to another part of the
room Also be thought he saw a
motion In the muscle f arm with whIch
Slade held his Elate under the table

On the second visit tho and an
aaaittant caught and held Slade as

elate under the table Al-

though the elate was to be clean
a all written out Blade

tried to shake something out of his hand
They caught it that ho wore u

mewaee cn his knee during his
If that failed with thimblcd

brought the message on the wn side cf
detract attention-

for a moment while he flopped the Jato
over

Sid VM arrested convicted and got
three months In jail tho that mis-
demeanor On he got off
a defect in the wording of the commit-
ment

The cue attracted some attention in
The Russian court wanted a

medium real or false for its diversion
They sent for Slade Ho exhibited before

Czar and was a court sensation for a
St Petersburg season Wo dropped out

in this early 80s dead
and showing In towns Ho

and had a renewal of

ti even honored a German
tr Transcendental Psychics by
Prof Zollner

Per ten years the world lost siht of him
until In 1895 ho appeared ncnn on tho
treeta of New walking
on crutches Ho had a paralytic etroko
the first day after he was
treated In Hospital
dine noticed that were calloused

he hod been doing hard work

Wf insane In one room and made his
jmng by giving tent to servant girls at

In time he too broken
and was sent to a sanatorium

here he died
Blade never had any confidants Ho was

a man of mystery No one knows
now he lost or spent estimated

ll000000 dropped between his
W of popularity at court and

XOLTKE IX STEERAGE EMPTY
n Immigrants IMspnilmrkod-
M Hamburg Because of Cliolcra
The liner Moltko In

Yesterday from Hamburg and Dover
no steerage passengers A case

cholera having appeared among the
wiHUn Immigrants at Hamburg the
Mrarjurg officials of the line decided as a
Precautionary measure to disombnrkrilt

apd hold thorn
observation No illnej developed

and will bo

passengers were
Prof nri

and Mre

lrsls by the French liner La Bretngne

the Cunardor Pannonla In yes
from the Adriatic and tho
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MvWsroros Anovr TOWN

Ive got a kid at home who in a wonder
said tho vroud father to his bachelor friend
The bachelor turned in disgust and wi
walking away when the proud father

I wax reading td my wife about WlUhe
when the up he sal
whon a man haw two wives la it a caso

bigamy
I told him

Well say pa when a man has
wife la It a case of monotony-

No said the man who had just r
turned from a Western trip no I don
think our American women are spoiled
exactly Of course the American beaul-
fa queen of the world but sometime
do acquire a curioua point of view
instance yesterday when I left Buffalo
was too late to get a seat in the parlor
so I wont through the coacbea looking for
vacant There was none but Dei
tho middle of one car two women
wore sitting together had two othet aeai

with their lu
and thu occupying the
asked them to move some their
sessions BO I could sit down but they

I called the attention of a
trainman to the situation and he prompt
made room for me I took my
fairly calm but their revenge was
One of them said in a stage tone
for all the It easy to toe
had been raised the

On a recent rainy Sunday in one of Th
Bronx suburban churches there wa Jui
one man besides the quartet the Mxted
and the rector The clergyman was

disappointed was game
to ahead and

same fervor as the church wu
which When It came time to take u
the collect hn the rector was
as the mi n who constituted the
tlon was one of those who had to

to himself ao the rector announced
sexton would pass the plate-

A lot of people who seldom or never
a chance to see reapers at work in
real bay field are having a good time the

men with scythes at
in the big open in the rear c
tho Museum of Natural History
grass has been growing all summer
and tho will got tons of ha
ofT the two blocks that lie between Seventy
ninth and streets
avenue and Central Park West

In one household where no race suldd
theories find support the problem of

the younger children to take to
tub without creating the impression
minds of tho neighbors that the
society should interfere has been solved

The youngest child a boy of four yelled
vigorously whenever he was put into
tub The nurso was about to give notice
when the head of the house brought home
a package one evening-

At the hour of the bath he produced i

number of celluloid toys a couple
swan an canoe

other objects and the youngster
permit ed to with

ward is permitted to Bit in the tub and
boats ten minutes

ness part of the bath has been concluded
T are to him nt no other time

the bathing the quietest
day

The recent spell of dampness lasted x
that careful housewives found it neoes-

iary to keep in the oven all the kitchen
tuff that is to absorb moisture
iuch as crackers and salt Discerning

smokers had to resort to
wen also for a damp cigarette taates

The Hon George Washington
f the Fifteenth Assembly district is a

umismatist aa well as a statesman Ha
assesses a collection of coins obtained

the sewers of New York Thirty
rears ago Mr Plunkltt received from the-

o a sewer a S3 gold piece
rhich had been found in one of main
raliiage He became interested

nd copper pieces picked out of under
round ooze slime The coins are
f almost every nation and from

to an American double
T e collection is valued at several

thousand dollars

Will you have it In a bag or In a box
shed the young woman at the candy

ounter and as be walked away with the
of sweets she showed herself observant

f men and events
Thats one of tha domestic men taking

candy homo to his wife she continued
and ho has a sweet tooth of his own A
oung chap who is buying candy for a

a and put In before
A wrapped up If its for

0 a box that will be avail
ble for some domestic use in the

that are dreaming But hubby
he buys has it In a

then is nothing to show bow
he has on way home

Moving day was formerly celebrated In
Then it scattered as apartments

ok the place of the old New York homes
the first of every month saw vans in

Now there Is noticeable a tendency
gather up the scattered moving and

Sept 1 a new is a
game engineered the van

id storage proved that
way moving will save

for a at the of
Their proposition is to move the

on Is to to move
out Then after a summer in the country

move the furniture in on I to
flat The meanwhile have been

i their warehouse but nothing is salt

j
and carpet cleaning

nd an unexplained
in these items the

juggled In their storage charge-
ut as it not in

whole transaction seems an economy
a summer thrown

that reason that Its almost Impossible
hire a van for Sept 1

A certain New York bachelor has an old
chum who became a minister about

same time the bachelor became a broker
this disparity tho friendship baa

uvlved to the extent that the minister
frequentlY drops In on the broker when a

cnance brings him to the
he other night broker returned to hU

quarters to find the saver souls
on his lounge and smoking

1 n manner that would
nut tion at home

old man was his salutation
to make such a smoke but I Will
to

blamed pious I didnt dare bring out my
10 soy have you got any

was one of the damp misty days when
becomes possessed of many different

of evil spirits Even in a Broadway
ataiirank where the managers are

to obviate all annoyances of that
the solidified with
persistency In vain did the Irate

more pound and rattle the
and silver salt held back

all tho restaurant patrons there
one person who

m That was a woman young and good
her

she removed the lid of
a hairpin her hair and proceeded

to the aggregated to a

The old bachelor opposite stopped eating

bo said That Is one
vantage of being a woman
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LANDLORD OUSTS CHILDREN

OUT THE DOGS REMAIN ffl
SIDE APARTMENT UOVSK

Four Tenants Who Are Proud Fathers
to MoveOne of Them Asks Why an
Remarks About Cats and IMondes
a Hqneakx Elevator ParroU Rejoice

The children of the block in West Ninety
second street between Broadway and Wes

End avenue mid no noise yestordaj
They gathered with earnest faoss in
poring groups The dogs of the block

scampered gaily down ooogratu
biting one another From the back yard
came the song of embattled triumphant
oats The parrots at1 the wIndowa ran
cously screamed joy All had heard

the newslhat the landlord of 360

ordered from lIe apartments every famll
that possessed a small

The blow fell upon four families of
twelve in the apartment house The
liked their apartments for ISO b a bandsom
house in a block It has ac-

cording to the tenants a model Janitor

and polite haUboys Andrew Bros of
Madison avenue Is the landlord and this I

the letter bo sent to the child blessoi-

totfante
Dun Bin On the expiration of you

present lease Sept so would
Mkyou to vacate your present apartment
inasmuch as 1 do not desire to renew you
lease for another year

The recipients of these notices eon ferrlni
among themselves saw that there oouli
be only one reason the children and a
that they did not quite understand it
they were not aware that complaint
been made about the little ones There
were only six youngsters in the house ai
average of half a child to each apartment
Two of them belong to Merle F Murphy
an author They are both under 4 years
B M Olzendaman Importer has two

Oloott Payne hoe one that is twentj
months old and Frank H Robinson is also i
proud father Charles E Brown has a child
but the child votes He got no notice

The owner doesnt want any children
In the house said the janitor yesterday
Ee says they are noisy There have beer

some complaints Mr Broee said to me
Those that have children let them go
dont know whether Mr Robinson got the

notice or not He is away and when he
Domes back I suppose Mr Broee will
about turn

How about dogs cats and parrots
No orders about them said the janitor

There are no cite here There is a dog
4rs Stones but Mrs Stone Is moving
way to a larger apartment She was
old to go

Did you ever hear of any complaint
my children asked Mr Murphy

near
I dont think sir that I er did

he janitor
You have arrived just too late for

of site said Mr Murphy
man They sad parrot

ired out by their exertions of the day
sought sleet No you dont hear

or children You can see some of the
hlldren of the block on the street for an
thing Do they look turbulent

They didnt They were a very clean
ulet dozen mostly girls
Mr MuTchy who says that be tried

with Mr Brose and find him
a letter to the

t read In part
DBA sent me

curt note asking me to vacate the
at ZM West Ninetysecond

when lease of the
resent month as I have re

for years the
it ever been made to-

y tenancy presumed to ask you in a
a reason for move

be Janitor had It was because
were two the that

11 with children
I you to inform

in case his was not true
i havamot replied I take it his state

Is true
course I am properly ashamed of the

two decent
raal children instead of a Utter of Po-

sranian pups but I dont at present see
y way to dispose of them

policy to conclusion one
tight I suppose to make with the

leventh avenue plumber but I confess
Ufa chagrin that have not yet arrived at

of civilization
From at some of the prospective

saints have not turned I
you have a strong preference for

a

that this apartment was intended
human habitation-
No childof the dozen in the house

4 any undue noise as far as I have

for if it were something would
s said the colony of amorous cats
bleb st two held nightly

in the back yard raising a
would a envy-

r about elevator which
a lost soul or the cornet player to the

of the house or the which

rest and
As therefore cannot be the

children your order seems ex

CT
Mr Oltendam appeared annoyed about
r
I that U was sent on account
the children he said but I cannot

why My children are and
roll la at the

being educated In a convent
was made to see Mr Drone

but his house was closed

LOOD OF 8ONO FOR NEWARK

U the United Singers of Brooklyn to Take
Part tn Next Janes Festival

At ft to the United
of Brooklyn held in Anion

afternoon it wee decided to
pate in the Northeastern Sssagwrfest
be held in Newark next June Nearly

Irty societies are embraced In the
end it was tested that

rion Society and the Brooklyn Saenferbund-
id refused to compete for the Kaisers

United Sinters would be so handl-
ed that not be able to take
in the saengerfest
yesterdays the delegates

and the Saeng
made it known that altL

not
on account

hERMAN SINGERS IN TIlE PARK

Chorus Pours Forth Melody 10000-
so Hand t

United German
York gave their annual

Central Park yesterday afternoon-
rl Helo directed a male chorus of 400
lose which gave among other numbers
Zabns Stelnbruoks Dor

MOOT and Curtis Morgei

At the the band stand at the bead
Mall temporary seats had teen I uilt

the Seventh Regiment
and In the intervals between

persons massed In the Mall
i around and it required an

tra force of Park
t crush
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TIFFANY Co
Diamond and Gem Merchants

Increased Facilities at the New Store

Tiffany Cos and
workshops are now in full operation at their
new building Fifth Avenue and 37th Street

find many advantages no
tably in greatly increased facilities for ex
peditious service and opportunities for
making selections under the most favor-

able conditions

Fifth Avenue at 37th Street
Formerly at Union Sqoari

CANADIAN Go West
Go West

I CANADIAN

PACIFIC

VISIT THE LEWIS AND CLARK EX-
POSITION AT PORTLAND OREGONS-

EE THE 700 MILES OF MAGNIFI
CENCE IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

The Finest Scenery in the World
SPLEN 3ID BOAT TRIP ON THE
BEAUTIFUL PUGET SOUND

BTOPOTKKS ALLOWED SPECIAL LOW RATES

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
E V SKINNER A T M 458 Broadway New York N Y

w
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MEMORIES BY BATTERY DAN

TVAS I THAT BEAT YOU PADDY
NOT YOU ME

Right You Are DanJI Mean
Honor Say Cop on the
After Wnlcn the Cohen Who
Squabble Are Let Go With B

Jacob Cohen and hia wife Margaret o

228 East Fortyfifth street were arraigned
in the Yorkvillo police court yesterday
on charge of causing a to oolloi
on East Fortysecond itreet near the
Grand Central Station on Saturday night
The complaint was made by Policeman
Patrick Prendergast of the Orand CentraL
substation

When the policeman stepped up on the
bridge with the complaint paper in his
hand Magistrate Finn looked hard at him
for a mon it and then said

Paddyl I havent eeen you In a
How are you

Hello Judge Its rainy a long year
since Ive seen you I hope youre well
responded the cop

Yea Im well But Im getting a little
old now Theres silver In your hair too
Paddy Its nanny years since you and I
were boys In the First Do you re-

member when we Greenwich
street school together Battery Dan

as he took off his glasses
Deed I do mean your Honor-

I remember the time well Those were
lively times Do you remember tho day
we bad the fight when I gave you the beat-
ing responded the policeman

I recollecot it well better than you do
for it was I that licked you We were
then and the fight was at a ball game
your memory man the Magistrate said

Your Honors Tight Twaa you that
lioked me but those were lively days all
right responded the

Then PrenderKaat Magis-

trate that he found a crowd surrounding-
the Cohens greatly amused Mrs Cohen
bad her husband by the coattail and was
holding him fast while the husband was
making desperate efforts to get away He
Harried a suit mae and was headed toward
the Grand Contra Station

I thought ho to leave mo and go
another I made up my
not to let him go the woman said to

the Magistrate-
A lawyer stopped up and told the

that he knew the prisoners and
were very good young people They began
their married life with an elopement and
he said the wife was a bit Jealous without
cause

Dont get jealous of your

said the Magistrate to
to fool me by giving me tickets

theater so that
woman but I followed him

Well got hold on to

Mrs arms
and as the

left court

SOUS AT THE HIPPODROME

flat Ada Chambers New Soprano
lilt

Miss Ada a 1 yearold BOprano
Ohio appearing for the first time in

city made the hit of the evening at
louttas concert in the Hippodrome last

front La Bohemo It was heartily
applauded as were the three other

Jessie Strauss violin soloist
a rendition of The Ride of the Valkyries

from Die
U was third appearance in the

on the previous occasions
there was a crowded house The
contained classical music but popular
marches were rendered in response to en

cncwbroachs List Stick
A Chesebrough president of the

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
was walking through the park yesterday
swinging an ebony cane with a buckhorn
handle which had been handed down in hla

generation after generation Pros
he that he was simply

swinging handle
was gone He reported the loss at the
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AMUSEMENTS

THEATRE 40th StKiairiKKj EvgJ g30 Mat Set
JOHN DREW

THEATni stb St EMI of
Uetln 8W I-

SNf fniinivrw n KAUTY AND
TIlE UAII-
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8J0
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g
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Evg 820
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HERALD SQ ffl iff
SAM BERNARD iVi10-

I
THEATRe BWM 4 34th Stnyc Ht5 MAt A Sat 215

ROBERT EDESON gg

ACADEMY OF MUSIC i pt
The Great Rural
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Plic 26 7J I M taWed al 2 Ev SM

THEATRE SJth StUAlXIVlCn nr Bwar Itraprnf
ARNOLD nil VCww IU CANDIDA

Evenings at 815 Mat Saturday 215

MADISON SQ THEATRE suV0hay
A nurprtse aeoretl remnrnable success

VICTORIA THEATREiLin a 42dst irway u m AV
1100 Mat Uar 3 SUc

Tliompso s Elephants
Field ft

Eve tJDlJUUftSribl J YTOMCHT I Mat Sat 2
DAVID UELASCO 2d year tu N Y-

In The
MUSIC MASTER
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Ttiine li6 i tb

Eves 81C Mat Set iiid Scaion In N Y

HAPPENED IN XORDLANDR-

RXT78AMIEV CO
H H CLASS VAUDKVE-

Wfd Mats 2Sc 6 V Sat Mat 2SM 7ii
The BIg Bway SucctssUAVIU IIAIILM-

ITIIE caRl I LEFT
J IIEI1IND ME

AICT1O
CLIFFORD WI5STLKY auctioneer sells Jai

nesc art evenlnra week for
ockaway Beacli L I

UNDER TilE ELEVATED

PolIceman With nope Pulls flown Blazing
Tarpaulin

Painters working on the Third avenue
elevated between Fcrtysecond and Forty
third streets strung beneath the
tracks a big sheet of Yesterday

a cigar upon it
Instantly

Policeman tho East Fiftyfirst
treet a rope from
hopper tossed it over blazing

it to the street
tended to some of the ties but this blaze

quickly extinguished

PUBLICATIONS

The Beautiful
Lady-

A CHARMING ROMANCE BY

BOOTH TARKINGTON
Author MonlUor Bi oc lt

THE Chicago Tribune No one
will attempt to say that ever read
anything like this story It is as original

u it b fascinating-

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

Illustrated tlf
rhllllp Co 44 E St New York
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